
Destined to Live: One Woman's War, Life, Loves Remembered, Sabina Wolanski, Diana Bagnall,
Wolanski Sabina, Harper Perennial, 2009, 0732288339, 9780732288334, 302 pages. An
extraordinary story of courage, forgiveness and reconciliation. Sabina Wolanski was just 12 years
old when her home town in Poland was invaded by Nazis. In her diary, along with innocent
adolescent longings, she recorded what happened next: the humiliations and terrors, the murder of
her beloved family and the startling story of her own survival. Leaving Europe after the war, Sabina
forged a new life in Australia, juggling a thriving design business, her family, and an unorthodox love
life. But as time wore on, she began asking herself why had she survived when so many died? And
what kind of justice fitted such crimes? In May 2005, when Germany opened its controversial
Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe, in Berlin, Sabina was chosen to speak as the voice of
the six million dead. In her speech she noted that although the Holocaust had taken everything she
valued, it had also taught her that hatred and discrimination are doomed to fail. Her ability to survive,
to love, and to live well, has been her greatest triumph. Ð²Ð‚Ð†I couldnÐ²Ð‚Ð†t put down this
engaging, honest story of love, loss and survival.Ð²Ð‚Ð† Diane Armstrong, bestselling author of THE
VOYAGER OF THEIR LIFE Ð²Ð‚Ð†important and wonderfully writtenÐ²Ð‚Ð† Australian Literary
Review. 
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From a Name to a Number A Holocaust Survivor's Autobiography, Alter Wiener, Jul 29, 2011,
Biography & Autobiography, . Alter Wiener's father was brutally murdered on September 11, 1939
by the German invaders of Poland. Alter was then a boy of 13. At the age of 15 he was deported to
Blechhammer ....

The Lost Mother A Story of Art and Love, Anne Summers, 2010, Mothers and daughters, 385
pages. My mother had just turned ten in mid-1933 when a young woman approached her as they
were both leaving Mass at St Joan of Arc's in Brighton. The woman was an artista and she ....
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From Prison to Pulpit Sermons for All Holidays of the Year and Stories from the Holocaust, Isaac C.
Avigdor, 1975, Festival-day sermons, Jewish, 334 pages. .

Regions of the Great Heresy Bruno Schulz, a Biographical Portrait, Jerzy Ficowski, Mar 29, 2004,
Biography & Autobiography, 256 pages. The Polish poet, an expert on the life of Bruno Schulz,
retraces Schulz's life and literary career to its tragic end at the hands of the Nazis, exploring his
legacy as well ....
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Destined to Live , Eugenia Krolak, 2009, Biography & Autobiography, 298 pages. aYou should not
have prayed for her survival,a the childas caretaker lamented. aGod knows what is ahead of her. He
wanted to spare her from it.a Thus endorsed into living, the ....

Destined to Live A True Story of a Child in the Holocaust, Ruth Gruener, Oct 1, 2008, Juvenile
Nonfiction, 156 pages. The author describes how her happy childhood in 1930s Poland changed
abruptly when she was forced into hiding with the Szczygiels, a family of gentiles, upon the arrival of
the ....

Drang nach Leben Erinnerungen, Sabina van der Linden-Wolanski, 2010, Holocaust survivors, 279
pages. .
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